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Mr. Lauer is the Chief Legal and Compliance Officer of Trimont
and is responsible for all legal and compliance functions of the
company and its affiliates worldwide. Mr. Lauer also serves on
Trimont’s security committee, executive management
committee and as a member of Trimont’s senior leadership
team. 

Mr. Lauer has spent the majority of his career in commercial real
estate, as a consultant, asset manager and attorney. Before
joining Trimont, he was in-house counsel and director of real
estate for a private investor group and managed a multi-million
square foot portfolio of commercial properties. Prior to that, Mr.
Lauer acted as outside counsel for commercial real estate clients
in connection with property financings, leasing matters, and
purchase and sale transactions.

Trimont (www.trimont.com) is a specialized global commercial
real estate loan services provider and partner for lenders seeking
the infrastructure and capabilities needed to help them scale
their business and make informed, effective decisions related to
the deployment, management and administration of
commercial real estate secured credit. 

Data-driven, collaborative and focused on commercial real
estate, Trimont brings a distinctive mix of intelligent loan
analysis, responsive communications, and unmatched
administrative capabilities to partners seeking cost-effective
solutions at scale.

Founded in 1988 and headquartered in Atlanta, Trimont’s team
of 400+ employees serves a global client base from offices in
Atlanta, Dallas, Kansas City, London, New York and Sydney. The
firm currently has USD 236B in loans under management and
serves clients with assets in 72 countries.
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